
  

We have put together a magical 30 minute 

fully choreographed circus themed show. 

Each act interacts with the following act 

giving a seamless finish to this spectacular 

show which is sure to wow your guests.

This show has lots of unforgettable acts 

and performances, from jaw dropping 

aerialists and contortionists to magicians 

and jugglers there will be something for 

everybody to enjoy. All this with heaps of 

audience interaction to make your guests 

feel like they are a part of the circus.



  

This package screams everything circus, and 

we have put a modern twist onto the theme, 

so instead of the more traditional clowns etc, 

we have young energetic characters 

surrounded by LED frames and a variety of 

unique acts all designed to wow your 

audience.  Included in the price you get both 

a Meet and Greet section and also a Stage 

show.  

This show can be scaled up or down 

depending on your budget so please 

get in touch for a more bespoke quote 

to fit your events needs.

To see what is included in the meet 

and greet and the stage show please 

see breakdown below



  

Meet and Greet:
(This last for 45 mins to an hour, as your guests arrive).

1 x Magician

2 x Mini Ringmasters (Ticket booth keepers)

1 x "Music Box Ballerina" (Windup character) Who walks 
around the party getting guests to wind up her key.

1 x Circus hunk on stilts

1 x Roam around Acrobat (Doing flips and tumbles)

1 x Bouncy Stilts character

1 x Contortionist (featured inside the Giant Frame)

1 x Burlesque beauty (featured inside the Giant Frame).

4 x Giant LED frames (each with it's own circus character featured inside of it)



  

2 x LED Roaming champagne tables

4 x LED walkabout frames (great for 
guests to have photos with the circus 
characters inside)

1 x Circus Puppet

1 x Sexy snake performer

1 x Contact juggler

1 x Whip Cracking Ringmaster



  

The Show
(This is a 30min continuous choreographed show) 

Mini Ringmasters

Music Box Ballerina

LED Hula Hoop act

Aerial Show

Sparks Show

Fire Show

Contortionist / Hand Balance act

Miss Whip - Sexy Strip tease



  

Snake Dance

Flexible Animal routine

Strong Man act

Circus Burlesque routine

Magician Show

Juggling act

Acro-balance Show

Fire Finale

This Show can be scaled up or down depending on your budget and 
needs so please do get in touch today to discuss your ideas and get 

a bespoke budget.
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